
Quick star t installation guide for an induction loop
please refer to product user guide for complete user instructions

system components  1

Package may vary depending on product and model

installation tools2

Gather these tools before you begin installation

power 
transformer
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Amplifier

teleloop cableteleloop  
cable clips

staple gun 

T-25 staples 

needle nose 
pliers flathead  

screwdriver

jeweler’s flathead  
screwdriver

wire strippers

Pull up a section of the carpet along the  
baseboard with the needlenose pliers
 

3 Insert a flathead screwdriver to lift  
the carpet away from the baseboard4 5

Pull the fishtape up and double knot the 
teleloop cable through the open slot6 Now pull the attached teleloop cable 

back under the carpet to the other side 7 Untie the knotted teleloop cable  
from the fishtape 8

Stretch the cable along the baseboard 
and tuck it in with the screwdriver9 Tack in the cable clips or use a staple 

gun to secure points along the way10 Around doorways without carpet, staple 
the cable at the bottom and pull taut11

Guide the fishtape under the carpet 
toward the other side of the room 

Continued on the back side

fish tape
(not essential)



When the room has been completely 
looped, strip the end of the teleloop cable
 

12 Remove the connector from the ampli-
fier, insert cable ends, and tighten screws13 14

Plug one end of the cable into the Radio/TV 
connection on the amplifier 15 Plug the other end of the cable into  

the Line Out connection on the TV16 Plug the microphone cable into the  
Mic connection on the back of the amplifier17

If the sound source cannot be attached to the teleloop using the Line Out 
connection, place the microphone in front of the 
television or stereo speaker.

Plug the transformer into a wall socket and 
into the power connection on the amplifier 18

Replace the connector of the cable
loop into the back of the amplifier unit 

Note: Use only the cables and jack supplied by 
an authorized Phonic Ear representative/
installer or the product may be damaged.

Typical an indication light on the front of the loop eluminates should go on.  
Adjust the output strength on the front of your 
loop to the desired level.

OR

Flip the amplifier  over to adjust the bass and 
treble if avaible.19

Note: Use the enclosed 
jeweler’s screwdriver 
to make this adjust-
ment.

Finally, simply set the user’s hearing aid to  
the “T” position when using the teleloop20
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